
Two weeks after January’s freezing temperatures had 
passed, St. Vincent de Paul’s food distribution 
supply suddenly ran dry. Hunger always increases 

in the winter, so secretary Luis Trenado did not notice the abnor-
mally high need at first. 
 “I went to get some food, and the pantry was empty, and we said, 
‘Oh, why is there no food?’ ” Trenado said. 
 From talking with farmworkers who attended St. Vincent’s 
weekly meal, Trenado realized that the freeze had put many people 
out of work, and they’d run out of money to buy food.
 Meanwhile, the Foodbank of Santa Barbara County scrambled 
to apply for state funding as a stream of calls f looded their phone 
lines, requesting 50 percent more food than usual due to the freeze 
relief. Their immediate call for help received answers in two rounds 
of state funding, at $45,000 a shot. 
 Catholic Charities noticed a huge increase in need on Feb. 12, 
when 240 families showed up for their afternoon food give-out. 
The influx was twice the normal amount for that day, said David 
Coelho, Catholic Charities client services regional coordinator.
 Yet the reported increase in need doesn’t make sense to Richard 
Quandt, president of the Grower-Shipper Vegetable Association of 
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties, who questions all the 
media attention paid to the freeze.

 “Everybody keeps calling about this freeze. I don’t think it’s had 
a big effect,” Quandt said. “Yes, it set the harvesting back a couple 
of weeks. Yes, [strawberries] are heartier, and they may end up 
being better than if we hadn’t had a freeze.”
 Santa Barbara County estimated its freeze crop losses at $20.2 mil-
lion, which is just two percent of average annual revenues, according 
to Deputy Agricultural Commissioner Guy Tingos. This loss pales in 
comparison to nearby counties such as Tulare County, which experi-
enced $418 million in losses—39 percent of annual revenue. 
 Because needs in other counties appeared so much higher, the gov-
ernor did not include Santa Barbara County in his issuance of freeze 
assistance on Feb. 13, when he authorized 1.75 million in emergency 
funding for freeze victims. That funding went to community-based 
organizations in Tulare, Fresno, Kern, Riverside, and Ventura counties.
 In some ways, this year was not so out of the ordinary. For one 
thing, volatility is the nature of the industry, said Dan Piester, general 
manager for Main Street Farms.
 “The whole agricultural business—we’re so dependent on the weath-
er that it really dictates what we do. We had to accommodate weather 
patterns and how it affects the plant development,” Piester said. 
  Also, farmworkers in the Santa Maria Valley typically struggle 
more than normal during the winter. Local agricultural job sup-

plies run thin from November to February, when strawberry crops 
need little labor, Quandt said. Struggles to pay bills before eviction 
notices, often with illegally short warning, come every winter, 
according to Mary Jacka, community advocate for California Rural 
Legal Assistance.
 But this year, the freeze delayed the spring harvest by up to a 
month and a half, which in turn left many farmworkers—about 
6,000 to 7,000 work in the Santa Maria Valley, estimated Quandt—
out of work for that much longer.
 Also, farmworkers, grassroots organizers, farmers, and city offi-
cials have suggested that people from harder hit places like Tulare 
County and Oxnard streamed into Santa Maria searching for work 
in the weeks immediately following the freeze.
 “Like everything else, people think it will be better someplace 
else,” said Petra Rodriguez, a farmworker who did not wish to 
reveal her real name.
 “They got hit real bad down there,” Rodriguez, a longtime Santa 
Maria resident, said in Spanish, referring to counties to the south, 
which were hit harder by the freeze. “They all come in here think-
ing we’re prepared and we’re not. They thought that it wasn’t as 
cold, so they came here to pick strawberries, but they can’t.”
 Rodriquez, who said she was always taught to notice unfamiliar 
faces, saw a lot of them this winter in grocery stores and in the 

fields. She could tell they are here from other counties because they 
looked scared and unfamiliar with their surroundings.
 Rodriguez just got a job at the end of March working for a straw-
berry farm after two weeks of showing up every day to ask for 
work. The job comes after months without work. She lost her job on 
a local broccoli farm in September, when work there dried up due to 
weather-related issues. Typically, she rotates between various crops 
in order to keep working.
 This method may be relatively common in Santa Maria. 
According to the California Healthy Kids Survey, administered by 
the state Department of Education, more than one-fourth of Santa 
Maria-Bonita School District’s students reported that they had 
moved or changed residence at least twice in the past year. 
 “You work strawberries, and then you move over to grapes, and 
then you move over to greens,” Rodriguez said. She also suggested 
that the scarcity of other farm jobs in winter and the amount of 
money to be made in strawberries—she makes $500 a week picking 
strawberries versus $300 a week picking grapes—may be another 
reason many people ended up in Santa Maria looking for work.
 Whatever may have been the exact causes of the apparent sharp 
increase in need among farmworkers this last winter, the long-
term effect of the freeze is still being felt community-wide as local 

agencies and city and county officials talk about how they might 
respond more effectively to reach this population in the future, 
especially in times of emergency.

Taking stock of relief response
 Starting in February, the increased need brought many local 
agencies and community leaders around one table. Discussions 
centered around the need for a response team and a leader to coor-
dinate the effort. 
 But Kathy Hayes, director of operations for the Foodbank, said 
that the leader had already been identified.
 “We were the lead agency. We distributed half a million pounds 
of food,” Hayes said.
 Distributing the food involved obtaining resources and iden-
tifying agencies that could distribute them, a process that the 
Foodbank completed immediately and thoroughly.
 Yet needs ran deeper than food, as coalition agencies realized 
when they started gathering in the United Way of Northern Santa 
Barbara County’s conference room in mid-February. 
 The meetings arose out of calls to action from the Latino 
Business Community Council, formed in January. City 
Councilwoman Hilda Zacarias became involved in the response 
efforts mid-February when she got a call from Bruce Severance, a 

business owner and concerned citizen.
 The group of nonprofits, churches, and community leaders  
discussed utilizing the media more effectively and finding means 
of local funding so that they did not have to rely on federal and 
state funding, which can create roadblocks for many farmworkers 
since those sources require proof of a legal right to work in the U.S. 
 While coalition agencies commended the Foodbank for its 
response, at their meetings, many expressed the need for a more 
structured leadership that would involve all stakeholders in dis-
cussions and communicate not only with organizations on needs, 
but also with the farmworker population. Out of these discussions 
arose two grants—$75,000 from the Santa Barbara Foundation 
and $9,000 from the United Way—with money going toward rental 
assistance and food aid.
 As a result, Coelho was able to issue more rental assistance than 
he ever has in his 15 years working at Catholic Charities. As of 
April 20, Catholic Charities had given $23,000 in rental assistance 
to 130 families using the $55,000 granted by the Santa Barbara 
Foundation. Coelho said that he is continuing to issue assistance 
from that pot of money to the many families still in need. 
 The task takes volunteers, funding, and help at getting the word 
out to a largely Spanish-speaking population. In order to reach 
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Back to work: Petra Rodriguez, 
who did not want to share her real 
name, supports two children, so 
finances were tight this winter, 
when she was without a job due 
to the freeze. After two weeks 
of going to her strawberry-farm 
employer of 12 years every day to 
ask for work, she got her job back 
at the end of March. 
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